
               

               

               

               

               

               
   Relaxed mornings 

          No morning traffic  

   Great afternoon routine 

      More outdoor time 

                  Breaks up your day 

         Easier transition to full day school 

 More opportunities to get appointments &        
playdates done in the morning.  

              Preschooler-free errand time  

      Priority enrollment for the following year 

              Get older siblings out the door  

      Same great teachers, same great curriculum 

 

Why choose afternoon preschool? 



our parents have GREAT things to say about our 
afternoon classes! 

 
“I have loved afternoon classes for both my boys as it gets them used to longer days! Naps used to 
be a huge thing for my boys, but by doing afternoon classes, they are mentally and physically 
stimulated after lunch and are able to power through the whole day nap free! This is great prep for 
Kindergarten as well as they sleep better at night! 
  
Overall, I feel kiddos get restless in the afternoon and a parents reaction is screentime or nap time, 
or something like that, but afternoon allows for that activity on full bellies. It leaves the morning 
open for activities at local libraries, or even at home learning. I still believe in getting my kids up and 
ready as if they were going to school in the morning and that way the day is full!”    -Rachel L. 
 
 
 
“I think it’s a great steppingstone into kindergarten! When my child would do morning things he was 
highly likely to want to come home and take a nap. Afternoon preschool helps him get in the habit of 
staying up all day and building a routine.  
 
I also think that if someone has multiple kids or an older child in grade school, afternoon gives one 
on one time with the parent and the other child in the morning.  Our student has an older sister and 
she was an only child for five years.  His going to preschool in the afternoon has allowed quality time 
he wouldn’t have otherwise gotten (I mean he would but not like this) They are memories I’ll always 
cherish and I’m sad he’ll be gone all day next year at kindergarten .”   -Dominique L. 

 
“We personally like afternoon preschool because it fits our family. Mornings for whatever reason are 
always hectic. Afternoons the kids are ready to go go go and ready to do something exciting and new. 
So, we fill that with preschool. All our kids have done afternoon preschool and have loved it. Each 
experience has been great and unique.”  -Amanda Z. 

 
“We’ve loved the PM classes because it has allowed us to still do a lot of activities that are generally 
offered in the morning (library story time, AM play dates, etc). It also allows for a quiet house during 
naptime for our younger siblings while big brother is at school!”   -Mindi P. 


